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The Abbot of Bt. Gall.
ATI OLD LEGEND FROM TDK FRENCH.

I'll tell you » very dro'l story. There
was once upon a time an emperor; this

> emperor wss jealous. There was also an
abbot, quite a grand gentleman—only a
pity that bis shepherd was wittier than
he. The emperor cared neither for cold
nor for warm; often he slept armed cap-

i a-pie under a tent; scarcely bad he enough
, rye bread, water and sausage ; "often he
would suffer sadly from hunger and thirst.
T’Kw \\U\* abbot took more care of him-
self and kept a better table. His plump
face was resplendent like the full moon-
three men touching their hands could not
encompass his paunch—and for this the
emperor often sought a squabble with the
little abbot.

One day, riding along under a broiling
hot sun, with a grand escort of cavalry,
he met the abbot taking an airing before
bis abbey.

‘Ob, here’s a go,’ thought he to himself,
and sneeringly saluting the abbot, ' Ser-
vant of the church, how goes it with you?
quite well it appears to us I—prayer and
fasting, I trow, don't disagree with you.
Strikes us, though, that time hangs on
your hands, and you’ll surely thank us
for giving you a job. It is said you are
the most cunning of men, thatyou almost
hear the grass grow ; so now, to amuse
your plump cheeks, we'll three
pretty nuts to crack. We give you, reck-
oning from this day, three months, at the
expiration of which, we’ll hear you an-
swer these three questions: lstly, When
we’re in the midst of our council nssem
bled, seated on our throne, and robed in
the imperial purple, you will tell us, like
a true connoisseur in money, how much
we are worth to the farthing. 2dly, You’ll

' calculate and tell us in how long we can
| ride on horseback round the world—not
one minute more or less—we know all
that's but a trifle to you. 8aly, O pearl
of prelates! you shall guess to ar. ace,
our thoughts, (which we'll loyally confess

| afterwards,) but in our thoughts there
must not be one particle of truth I And

' you do not answer correctly these three
! questions, you’ll have been abbot too long;
we’ll have you ridden about the country

1 on a donkey, the tail in your hand in lieo
of the bridle !’

! So hnving said, the emperor, laughing-
ly, trots away. The poor abbot cudgels
his head to split it. No rogue endured

| more agony before the fatal noose. He
! sends to one, two, three, four universities,
interrogating one, two, three, four facul-

{ ties; pays fees and costs plus and more,
: and, nevertheless, no doctor could solve

• these problems.
I Amidst the quukingsand sellings of the

i heart, the hours grew;, quickly into days,
the days into wetks, and the weeks into
months—fast was tfie term approaching.
The poor abbot from yellow, grew green.
'Despairingly, pale, with hollow cheeks,
he mused in the fields, woods, and most
retired spots, and in a foot-path scarcely
trodden, he met seated on a rock hisshep-
herd Jeannot Bindick.

‘Oh I my lord abbot,' said Jeannot,
•what ails you? By my troth, you'll be
soon meagre as a shadow I You scarcely
crawl along 1 Surely something evil has
happened to you r‘

•Amok! good Jeannot Bindick, thou art
but too right, something has happened to
me. The emperor has given me a rough
cult to comb; lie's put twixt my teeth
three nuts that Belzebuh himsell would
And uneasy to crack. Firstly, when in
his council assembled, lie's seated on bis
tlirone, robed in imperial purple, I must
tell him, like a true connoisseur, in molt

cys, how n.uch he’s worth to the farthing.
. Secondly, 1 must calculate and tell him
how long he could, on horseback, ride

i round the world, not one moment more or
' less, and he fancies all this is but a trifle

J to me. And thirdly, O most unfortunate
: of prelates! I must guess, to an ace, bis

i thoughts! (which he'll confess loyally af
! ter.) An’ I do not answer the three ques-
i lions, I’ll have been abbot too long.—
I He’ll have me ridden round the country

; on a donkey, the tail in my hand ir. lieu
! of a bridle I’

j ‘And nought more?’ laughed Jeannot
! Bindick. *My lord abbot, resume your

! peace, I'll settle all this—lend me but
I your hood,your little cross and your habit.

I Clothed in these, I promise to render for
I you the right responses. True as it is
I that I know no word of Latin —what gen-
tlemen doctors can't learn with money I
inherited from my mother.'

The abbot, delighted, skipped like a
lamb. With the hood and the cross, the
cloak and the girdle, Jeannot locked a
veritable abbot, and quickly proceeded to
the court of the emperor. The emperor
was on his throne, in the midst of his
princes—magnificent—sceptre in hand, a
crown on his head, and robed in impel ial
purple, and first clearing his voice, ‘Now,
my lord abbot, approach, and like a tru(T

connoisseur in moneys, tell nie how much
we are worth to a farthing ?’

‘Your Majesty, one worthier than you
was sold for thirty pieces of silver; so I'd
give for you, (high as your majesty may
esteem itself,)only twenty nine florins, for
surely you are worth one florin less than
He.’

‘Ahem !’ said the Emperor, ‘the reason-
ing is evident, and suffers to correct a se-
reneness of pride; ’pon my imperial honor
I never esteemed myself so cheap. Now
calculate, and tell how long it would take
us to ride round the world on horseback,
not one minute more or less.'

‘Majesty, if you were to start in the
morning at the same instant as the sun,
and accompany hini, riding as fast as he,
I’ll wager my cloak and my cros* that
your majesty would do it in twice twelve
hours.'

‘Oh !' quoth the Emperor, ‘Oh, excel-
lent oats! You feed your horses upon ifs
and ands. The man that invented ifs and
ands certainly made gold of chopped
straw. But now, gather all jour wits to
the third question, else we’ll condemn
thee to the donkey. What do we think
that is false? Say it directly, but no ifs
and ands.’

‘Majesty* you think I am the abbot o[
St. Gall?’

•Without a doubt, and there is nothing
false in this.’

‘Your pardon, majesty, your idea de-
ceives vou —I am only his shepherd,
Jeannot Bindinck !’

‘What, demon, thou art not the abbot
of St. Gall,’ exclaimed the emperor with
all his might, as if fallen from the skies,

I but withal in jovial surprise. . ‘Well!

thou'It be so for the future. I'll invest
thee with the signet sod the crosier.—Your predecessor shill mount the ess ind
trot, which'll mike him comprehend whet
tneineth qui juris, for who would reep
must sow.’

‘By your leive, mtjesty,' inswered
Jeinnot, ‘I'll remain is I iui. I cm nei-
ther read, nor count, nor write ; I don't
understand the wee’at word of Latin—-
what Jeannot never learned, Jean never
can.’

‘G Md Jean Bindinck, more’s the pity;
but ask us another boon. Your joyous
face has greatly diverted us,and we would
joyfully rejoice thee in our turn.’

'Majesty, I need not so much in this
world, but since it pleaseth you to heap
favors on me, I'll ask for all recompense
—the pardon of ray most reverend lord.’

'Bravo, my friend! We see you carry
your heart like your head—in the upright
manner. So then, we pardon your rev-
erend lord, but on the following condition:
We command the abbot of St. Gall that
Jean Bindinck no longer watch his docks,
and order that he provide gratuitously for
all his wants, until he is overtaken ty the
ease and happy death which heaven will
send him.’
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An Infallible Recipe bv wiiicd to

tl'hn a Confederate into a “Loyal”
Citizen. —This war has “brought out"
many things. It has given ideas on in-
ternational law that we have never heard
before. It has vastly enlarged our con-
ception of what the Union was, is and
ought to be. Among other things it has
given the following recipe for making a
truly “ loyal" citizens out of a “ rebel,"
which we find in the Metropolitan Rec-
ord :

“ If he has property worth over twen-
ty thousand dollars, confiscate it.

If he has property worth less than
twenty thousand dollars, confiscate it.

If his wife has any jewelry, turn it over
to the wife of a loyal maw.

If he has a piano, let it make music
and harmony in some other household.

If after burning the house over the
head of the family is not enough, try the
virtues of a cell in some one of the many
Bastiles that are still to be found in “ the
Land of tbe Free and Home of tbe Brave.”

If the Confederate should happen to be
the President of a Southern College,there
is another n ay of reaching and rousing
into activity his latent loyalty— take awuy
his library, transport it to New England,
and sell it to some of the institutions of
learning witli which the Land of Pump-
kin Pies, steady habits and wooden nut-
megs abounds.

Make over the disloyal churches to the
loyal sects of the North, and let them he
“run" by the “righteous."

And finally to take away political rights
from the white man of the South whose
fathers fought for self government and in-
dependence, and confer them exclusively
upon the negroes."

—— «•»»- —

Willing to Pay Damages.—A good
story is told of a railroad accident on the
New London railroad, which had rather
a ludicrous ending. A half intoxicated
Irishman was sitting on the rail when the
engine from the train to Norwich struck
him under the hunches and tossed him
down an embankment. The train was
stopped and turned back to pick up tbe
dead body. Paddy was found alive,how-
ever, only somew hat bruised, and taken
to Norwich. Here the conductor kindly
offered to send the man to his home, a
few miles away, in a hack, hut Paddy
refused to he sent home in a “ kerridge.’
The conductor pressed the matter, when
the Melesijn, who had stood the battling
of the cow catcher so well, bristled up
with : ,“Go away with yer keriidge, I’ll
go home roeeself—an’ if I've done any
damage to your ould inginc, bedad I’ll
pay it on the spot."

Matrimonial Advice.— Our young wo-
men are cautioned against marrying dissi-
pated young men ; hut, with equal, if not
greater propriety, may not young men be
cautioned against marrying idle and ex-
travagant young women,for a great many
unhappy marriages are the result of the
latter, as well as of the former. Nothing is
more destructive of domestic happiness
than the present inode of bringing up our
young women. Foolish mothers think
they act affectionately by indulging (heir
daughters in their fondness for the giddy
pleasures [of life, and allowing them to
contract habits of indolence, not dream-
ing that they arc thereby unfitted for the
stern realities of life which must surely
await them. Let them marry wealth or
poverty, they will be unable to support
either condition. Let them remain sin-
gle, and life'will become more and more
burdensome as it advances.

4 »-W - ■ —

Paid for ms Loyalty. —There is said
to be an ex-army sutler residing in In-
dianapolis, who made two million dollars
in fourteen months, which he invested in
United States bonds, thus escaping tnxa
tion. He was a “loyal” man, of course,
and terribly severe in his denunciation of
copperheads and peace men. He made a
good thing out of the war and doubtless
regretted its close.

As bees breed no poison, though they
suck the deadliest juices, so the noble
mind, though forced to drain the cup of
misery, can yield but generous thoughts
and noble deeds.

“ What is that dog barkingnt?” asked
.a fop, w hose boots were more polished
than his ideas. “ Why,” replied a by-
stander, “ because he sees another puppy
in your boots.”

If “distance lends enchantment to the
view,” and said "view” does not return
it within a reasonable time, has “dis-
tance” a legal cause of action, nnd is she
entitle to recover V

“ I feel,” said an old lady, “ that I’ve
got about through with this world. I
shan’t enjoy much more trouble."

The celebrated divine, Dr South, on
one occasion prcnched before the Corpor-
ation of Tailors. He took for bis text the
appropriate words— “ A remnant shall
be saved."

-* -* ♦»► ■ ■
A Man once made his dinner on horse

flesh, hut upon being asked to do it again,
answered, " neigh,"

Lost time is never found again.

Comparative Scanty or the English
and Americans.

We now approach a most delicate and
interesting subject—no less than the per-
sonal beauty of the English, male and fe-
male. On thisapoin; the Gauls and the
Yankees are wide asunder as the poles.
Business flrst and pleasure afterwards;
so let us begin with the men. What
says Mr. Hawthorne ? To deduce a gen-
eral conclusion from his somewhat con-
flicting premises, we should say that bis
estimate of Englishmen is that they are
manly, wigw*':, «'■.<.<*- *;.,*.,*tnuet '
race of beings ; fine animals, but unre
fined, and upon whom ornament is as
much misplaced as a*jewel upon a ew int’s
snout. “ If,“ says he, “ you make an
Englishman smart, you make him a mon-
ster ; his best aspect is that of ponderous
respectability.” We are to presume, of
course, that Mr. Hawthorne was compar-
ing Englishmen to Americans; and we
may, we think, further take for granted
that the Americans who travel in Europe
are not the worst specimens of the race.
Supposing, then, that these our eyes have
gazed upon the average'Americsn, we are
at a loss to understand Mr. Hawthorne’s
sarcasm. IfJohn BulMs “ bulbous, long-
bodied, short legged, hcavy-witted, and
material,” the Aqverican is certainly
weedy, lanky, leathttiety (it is so easy to
call names), and smart even unto swind-
ling. But as regards personal beauty,
that is a matter of taBte, and we may say
of this question that solvitur ambulando.
Take an Englishman of good birth and
education, under fifty years of age; and

; an average specimen of his class, and
! place him alongside the average Ameri-
can, to which would Europe give the ap-
ple ? About ourselves there is, as Mr.
Thackeray 6ays, no doubt at all, but the
calmness of profound conviction. We
are quite certain that the smoke-dried,
sallow, lantern jawed gentlemen who are
bred on the other side of the Atlantic,
whose souls wink through their eyes, so
to speak.only at the chink of the dollar—-
are inferior specimens of humanity, less
likely io win ladies' love than the beefy
Briton. Let us now turn to the French
opinion on the subject,—the French, who
have no special reason for haltering us.
M. Jules Janin, speaks of the transcen-
dental beauty oj the officers of the Life
Guards. M. Wev says that these young
men are specimen of ideal beauty. The
author of the “ Etudes”points to the hand-
some- fates and figures of Englishmen no
les6_than English women, to show the re-
sult of English marriages which people
moke for themselves, inspired by mutual
passion. It would be idle to indulge in
any comments of our own on the subject.
To quote the quotation which had so pow-
erful an effect on the mind of Doctor New-
man, Securas judicat orbis terraruin. —

The world roust decide. Of English la-
dies Mr. Hawthorne is obliged to admit
that tbeir beauty grew on him by degrees.
But then he attributes this fact to the
gradual depravation of his own taste,
which a residence in England has super-
induced. He says that “he desires above
all things to be courteous; but that the
soil and climate of England produce femi-
nine beauty as rarely as they do delicate
fruit.” He admits that exceptions are
numerous, but that these are “ bot bouse
and ameliorations, and always liable to
relapse in their original coarseness.” Now
for our French critics, the admitted arbi-
ters of taste in matters of female beauty.
M. Wey says that an assemblage of Eng-
lish girls “ realizes the paradise of Ma-
homet.” Expressions either more or less
favorable are scattered up and down all
the French writers. And now how shall
we account for the difference? In the
first place, there is no doubt that Ameri-
can women are very pretty, much pret-
tier than French women. In the second
place, there is not the same contrast be-
tween the American and English styles of
beauty as there is between the English
and French. In the third place, Ameri-
can life, especially in the northern cities, j
is deficient in many of those elements to j
the presence of which in English life we j
owe much of our female attractiveness.
All the rural life, the fresh frogrant sim-
plicity of the country houie, with its
dogs, horses and domestic pels in general;
the life that keeps our Enghsh girls young j
and natural to the lust, is caviare to the
American, who admires his women in the
artificial boudoir-life of towns, and the
bustle of great hotels. It is rare to meet
with an American girl who completely
fulfills an Englishman’s idea of a “ lady."
The American is unconscious of the want.
He has no other standard to judge by.
The simplicity ofEnglish girls he mistakes !
for want of refinement. But the French- j
man has the reality of the lady still he- ;

.fore him; and a tradition also of a partic-
ular kind of lady, which he realizes in !
England only. He knows that at the
bottom of all that is ladylike—of all that
is pretty or beautiful—of all that is sweet
or permanently attractive must be nature.
The English girls have a greater share of
this than either the French or American, i
both in their physique and their morale
—hence the Frenchman's admiration.—
The American docs not know this—hence
bis air of superiority. —[London Society.
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Coowino Potatoes.—Wc have seen
boiled potatoes from an untaught cook
coming on the table like lumps of yellow
wax,—the same article, the day after, un
der the directions of a skillful mistress,
appearing in snowy halls of powdery J

lightness. In the one case they were
thrown in their skins into water,and suf-
fered to soak or boil, as the case may be,
at leisure, and after they were boiled to
stand In the water till she was ready to
peel them. In the other case, the pota-
toes being first peeled, were boiled as I
quickly as possible in salted water,which,
tho moment they were done, was drained
off, and they are gcntlcly shaken for
a minute or two over the tire,to dry them
still more thoroughly. We have never
yet seen the potato so depraved and given
over to evil, that could not he reclaimed
by this mode of treatment. As to fried
potatoes, who that remembers the crisp,
golden slices of the French restaurant,
thin as wafers and as light as snow Hakes,
does not speak respectfully of them ?—

What cousinship with those coase,greasy
masses of sliced potatoes, wholly soggy
and partly burnt, to which we are treated
under tho name of fried potatoes a la
America?

How to prevent flies from getting at
your bacon in Summer. Eat it 'all in the
spring.

Children’* FmI.

Lifelong discomfort,disease and sudden
death often comes to children through the
inattention, ignorance or carelessness of
the parents. A child should nerer be al-
lowed to go to bed with cold feet; the
thing to be last attended to, in putting a
child to bed, should be to see that the feet
are dry and warm; neglect of this has
often resulted in a dangerous attack of
croup, diptheria, or fatal sore throat.

Always,on coming from school,on enter-
ing tha house from a visit inrainy or mud-
dy weather the cb.vVd’t- rVws should be
removed, and the mother should herself
ascertain if the stockings are the least
damp : and if so, should require them to
be taken off, the feet held before the fire
and rubbed with the band until perfectly
dry, and another pair of stockings and
shoes be put on, while the other stockings
and shoes should be Disced where they
can be dried, so as to be ready for luture
use at a moments notice.

There are children not ten years of age
suffering from comesfrom too close-fitting
shoes, by the parent having been tempted
to "take” them because a few cents were
deducted from the price, while the child's
foot is constantly growing. A shoe
large enough with thin stockings is "too
small on the approach of cold weather
and thicker hose, but the consideration
that they are only half-worn is sufficient
sometimes to require them to be wokn,
with the result of a corn, which is to be
more or less of trouble for fifty yearn, per-
haps, and all this to save the price of a
pair of half worn shoes 1 No child should
be fitted with shoes without putting on
two pair of thick woolen stockings, and
the shoe should go on moderately easy
even over these. Have broad heels, and
less than half an inch in thickness.
Tight shoes inevitably arrest the free cir-

culation of the blood and nervous influen-
ces through the feet, and directly tend to
cause cold feet—and health, with habitu-
ally cold feet, is an impossibility.

That party is guilty of a criminal negli-
gence who does not always see to it that
each child enters the church or school-
house door with feet comfortably dry and
warm. Grown persona of very limited
intelligence know that, as to themselves,
damp feet endanger health and life, how-
ever robust; much more so must it be to
the tender constitution of a growing child.

I have never known a shoemaker,
whether in sending home a pair of new
shoes or old ones repaired, to fail leaving
several pegs or ironnails to project through
the sole on the inside. The result is that
often in a single day, the excitement of
play preventing a child from noticing any
discomfort, the stockings are cut through
in several different places, and ugly sores
are made in the soles of the feet, to be
an annoyance and a trouble for a week
afterward ; beside the unnecessary Work
given to an already overtasked mother in
mending the stockings. To avoid the re-
sults of such inexcusable neglect, and al-
so to make it sure that pegs and nails
should not “work through” by the shrink-
age of the leather, and also tokeep the feet
dry, there should be worn between the
leather of the shoe and thestocking a piece
of cork, or soft, thick pasteboard, lined at
the bottom with a piece of oiled silk,
and on the upper side touching the stock-
ing the lining should be ofCanton flannel;
each person should have two pair of these,
to be worn on alternate days.—[Hall’s
Journal of Health.
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The Nimiiek Three. —When the world
was created we find land, water and sky;
suu, moon antolars. Noah bad but three
sons ; Jonah was three days in the whale’s
belly*; our Saviour passed three days in
the tomb. Peter denied hisSaviour thrice.
There was three patriarchs—Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. Abraham entertained
three angels. Samuel was called three
times. “Simon, lovest thou me f" was
repeated three times. Daniel was thrown
into the den with three lions, for pray-
ing three times a day. Shadrach, Afeahach
and Abednego were rescued from the
Haines of the furnace. The ten command-
ments »were delivered on the third day.
Job had three friends. St. Paul speaks of
faith, hope and charity —these three.—
Those famous dreams of the Bnker and
Butler were to come to pass in three days;
and Elijah prostrated himself three times
on the body of the dead child. Sampson
deceived Dcliah three times before she
discovered the secret of his strength.

The sacred letters on the cross are, I
II. S. ; so also theRoman motto was com-
posed of three words, In hoc signo.—
There are three conditions for men ; the
earth, heaven and hell. There is also a
Holy Trinity. In Mythology, three Gra-
ces ; Cerehus with his his three heads ;

Neptune holding bin three toothed staff;
the Oricle of Delphi cherished with ven-
eration the tripod ; and the nine muses
sprung from three. In nature we have
morning, noon and night. Trees grow
their leaves in three ; there is the three
leafed clover. Every ninth wave in a
ground swell. We have fish, flesh and
fowl. The majority of mankind die at
thirty. What could be done io mathe-
matics without the use of the triangle ?

Witness tlio power of the wedge ; and in
logic three premises arc indispensable ?

IIow Folks Differ—Wc chew tobacco,
the Hindoo takes to lime, while the Pat-
agonian finds contentment in a bite of
guano.t The children Of this country de-.
light in candy and those of Africa in rock
salt. A Frenchman goes his length on
fried frogs, while an Esquimaux Indian
thinks a stewed candle the climax of
dainties. The South Sea Islanders differ
from all of these, their favorite dish being
a boiled clergyman, or a roasted mission-
»ry-

_ _

•

It was announced by one of the savans
at the late moeting of the British Associa-
tion, that the Staffordshire coal fields in
England will probably be totally inhaust-
ed within twenty years. Facts and fig-
ures, apparently of the most convincing
character, were cited in support of the
theory ; and eight mines were indicated
by name which giveAinmistakeable signs
of speedy exhaustion.

No Great Mistake.— A printer inset-
ting up the line—“ Hell has no fury like
a woman scorned ;’’ by some oversight
left out the s, and made it read :

“ Hell
has no fury like a woman corned.” A
slight departure from the text, but not
froin-the truth. •

A Hicb flrwr.—A MaAimap
saya that several m—bortnfA*ifr%lilfo
ture took the ear* at Grafton tart* an flee
evening of tha 1M alt, fcr^MMlM
and among tbe member* *aa • Mc.jGLjp(
somewhat large proportion* rfyMT"fi
and a Mr. D., of propoeMonafe'WMlMriM.

These two—tbestalwarttfr.(Land the
smooth-faced little Mr. D.,—took a berth
together, It seems, in a sleeping Mh'"T

The lUtle man laid behind and tbe good
natured, waggish Mr. O. before.

Mr. D. soon was sleeping and snoring
furiously. «

- t
Mr. G., mere rtt'Dhss onder bis legisla-

tive burdens, soon arose, and waa sitting
by the stove, when an elderly lady came
aboard, and desired a sleeping berth.

'All right, madam,' said Mr. Q., 'I took
a berth with my son, and yon can occupy
my place in that berth where my little
boy is sleeping.’

Taking G. at his word, the lady disrob-
ed and laid down with the boy.

After a quiet repose of .some time, the
boy, Mr. I)., became restless from some
cause, and began to kick around to tbe
old lady.

So, In a maternal manner, she patted
him on the back, and said :

'Lie still, sonny ; pt said I might sleep
with you.’

'Thunder and lightning,’ said tbelegis-
lator; 'who are you ? 1 am no boy I l
am a member of tbe West Virginia Legis-
lature!'

It ia Mid the old lady swooned, and
could not be brought to till D. promised
that G. should be impeached. D. swears
the thing shall not rest so.

Wbal action tbe Legislature wiU taka
to protect its dignity and resent tha in-
sult, remains to be seen.

The Dullness or Furnishino.—In the
first place, *e would lay down as a fun-
damental principle ia furnishing, that tbe
end in view should be to makea beam or
a room cheerful, comfortable, and livable.
We say livable, because there are be ma-
ny which, though handsomely furnished,
ere dreary in the extreme, end tbe very
thought of living in them makec one
shudder. Others captivate us by their
picturesque appearance, and we are in-
clined toward them; but one moment's
peep inside dispels every wish of tbekind.
They ere so dismal. Tbe rooms are low,
dark and small, and an atmosphere of
darkness pervades the whole.

The dull style of furnishing, like every
other form of dullness, is very common.
Tbe prevailing tints are drab, oak, end a
dingy red. There ia much neatness about
iL Tha highly polished round-table
stands universally in tbe mindte ef tbe
room, with perhaps some wax flowers,
generally water-lilies,under a glass shade
—in thecentre; or, it may be, a bit of
needlework and beads, for a lamp-shade,
at night, and a tall, lanky glass case for
flowers, by day. A few books
are placed upon tbe table at equal dis-
tances, all radiating from tba center.—
The carpet is a flowery pattern on a red
ground, a few shades darker than tha
curtains, which era also red with stripes
or flowers of brown and drab. Tba sofa
and arm chairs have the same dnH cover.
There is usually a card-table, and ted
silk banner-screen* are placed like mate*
on each side of the Are. Ooe never gees
into the room withont feeling inclined to
yawn, and a sens* of deprecsion comes
over on* after s few minutes. It is es-
sentially dull and drab—respectable, cer-
tainly, but painfully dull.—[London So-
ciety.
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Huead without crust.— The housewife
who would bake her bread or biscuit
without a dry, hard crust, can do so
very readily. Just before placing the
bread in tbe even, she has only to rub
its surface with butter or lard. This
will close the pores, prevent tbe eecape
of the gas which is produced by the
yeast, and the escape of tbe steam which
is produced by the moisture of the heat-
ed loaf. Bread thus baked will be almeel
crustless.

Veal Minced.—Sfince the real aa fine-
ly as possible, separating tbe akin, gris-
tlejand bones, with which a gravy should
be' made. Put a small quantity of tbe
gravy into a stew-pan. with aJHhlMDon
peel grated, and a or
cream ; thicken it with a UtUePWfc and
flour, mixed gradually
season it with salt and n little lemon-jolce,
and Cayenne peper. Pot in tbe minced
veal, and let it simmer a few minutes,—
Serve it up with sippits ofbread, and gar-
nish with sliced lemon.

Cheap Cider Vinegar.—Take tbs wa-
ter in which dried apples are washed,
and soaked, and after carefully Btralning,
put in a vessel; add a pound of sugar, or
its equivalent in molasses. Put in a piece
of brown paper, and set where warm.—
In a lew weeks you will have good cider
vinegar. More sugar will improve it.—
The vinegar will also be better tbe more
concentrated the cider is. The strongest
is made from boiled cider.

A Cheap Rice Padding.—A scant half-
cup of rice, two-thirds of a cup of brown
sugar, one quart of milk,, a little cinna-
mon and salt.

Sponge Gingerbread.—Two table-
spoonfuls of butter, two cups of molas-
ses, one cup of milk, one teaspoonful of
soda, flour to make a pretty stiff batter.
Ginger to suit.

Religious Freedom.—The' Episcopal
Bishop and Clergy of Alabama have been
suspended from tbeir functions, forbidden
to perform religious services, and.their
churches have been closed by military
orders, because they refuse to pray for
“the President and all in civil authority.''
The clergy avow their desire, duty and
intention to use this prayer when their
State is restored to civil ruie,but will not
do so as long as it is held sa conquered
province end governed by the bayonet—
What a beautiful illustration of civiLand
religious liberty, in this boasted “laud of
the free and home of tbo oppressed”!

Tub Gloucester Telegraph tstfo of'fl*b-
ermen who have mad* otto hundred dpi-
lars a night for a week at a Otoe, hi cap-
turing schools of unaooafly ht bearing,
that hsvs struck in offBackport, Mean

THE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
!>CBLI8Htr> HOEXIIUX BY

daiBWioxa * January
*• W. •UWWB, W. 4. lASOABt.

♦***8.—niMiMTis »fiMt-OM fear, 06; Six Months,JM; Three Meath*.$ 1 66; OneMeath (payable to the CarfWr). M w>U; Sta«!e Copies, 1 1% eehts
AdvkbTISXNQ—Om Sturt, of ISIIaea, tret larenlna. $9;

•aeh saboeqeeat tdsertioa, $1 M; Business Cards, of 10 tinea•r less, oae year, •»; Baste eas Cards, af 1« Haes or law,Ihrea souths, $10. A liberal discount will be unde on the

t^Ul^s^l/r 17 adrertlseauats which

itlintlflWMIar OOUa Is replete all the amderalapfaniMiits forth* asAT. ensar m ima elocution of
#Tfry style of P1TNTTNO. sach as Books. Pamphlets, Brief.,rooters, Head bill a. Circulars, Ball Ticket*. Programmes. CarUflsasaa of Btort or Papeete BitTbeodi. Cheeks. Reoeipts.
Cards. Labels, etc., la ptaia or faaeyBMind taka.cCSTICRS' BLANKS.—Affldarits, CadeUakingu aad Writs#!

S
Attach meat, under the aew law f«r s»'e.%*. thia OfBee: aloe,

aak Daelaretlaas of Hoasaotead. the meet eeereafeat form
ada. dost printed, a couplet* term of MTNKBS BRED,
•a, a baaartfhny-exaewted M ABBIAOB CERTIFICATE.

t. r. FISHKB, Vo. Ill 4 Washington street, opposite Maguire's
Opera Heaoe. is the authorised Agent for the MOUNTAIN
DEMOCRAT, In the elty of San Praaelsoo. All orders for
the Paper or Advertising left with hint will b* promptly at-
tended to.
J. J. KNOWLTON h CO., earner of Meetgomerr and Cal-

fora la streets, ere aathortsed least u Agents for the Moan
tala Democrat la Saa Praarlson
W. H. BBO Ifif Is the authorised Agent ofthe DEMOCRAT at

Oeorgotewa. Orders ter the paper, adrertielng, or for >eb
work, left withhim, willb* promptly attended to.

CHAB. P. JACKSON Is tba aatharlaed Ageat of the MOUN-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kl Dorado. Orders left withhim will

Is ear aathertaed ageat at Sacraamote —

All ardora teradrertksUg, eee., left with bias will reeel re im-
medlato atteatloa.

k. H. L. DIAB Is agent ter the Datsocatr at Virginia City,
Nevada Territory.

Col. WM. KNOX Is ear aetberlted agent at Orltslr Plat.-
All order* gtrea himfar the Deawcrat will be promptly at-
tended to. .

once, «b Celoma Street.

professional Carts, Itc.
ctfas. f. iKwrw,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-ATIAW,
OrnOR—Doner’, Block, Main (treat, Placervllle.

[maylS]

OBOROE B. WILLIAMS,
A TTO R M K T • A T • L A W .

Office—Dosgtaso’ Building, next door to the Cary
donee. Main etreet, Placer,llle. ool

DR. I. 8. TITUB
TTAS RESUMED PRACTICE IN Till* CITT -

M OPPICE-DougW Block, (adiolnlngthe Ca-
rr Bonne,) Hals etreet.

F. A. HORNBLOWEB,
ATTORNEY•AT-LAW,

— 1XD —

Oommiaaioaor of Dnede for Nevada.

ornc*—At the former Law Office of Hr McCal
Itm, orer Uarrle' Store, Placervllle. (fcbll

OEO. O. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

Oflce—City Block (lately occupied by flume A Slots)
■til Main street, Plaeervllle. [tf

JAMES JOHNSON.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A MeAW,

Will practice In all the Courts.
OfFICR—Dorsey's Block, Main street, Placervllle.

(may 181

GEO. CIIISMORE,

RESIDENT DENTIST,
PLACXSRV ILLS.

Rooms Cornerof Main and ColomaStreet*, up-
•tain. t July**

UR. U. UIUO.V
(Formerly Surgeon of the U. d. Steamship. Masso*

cuaeelta, and of the fourth Ohio Regiment,
U. 8. Army,)

Office above Stony Point,

MAIS STREET. PLACERVILLE.

#o, N. B.—CANCERS and ULCERS CURED with-
rat fail.

Kleptrn Chemicaland Aromatic Bathe.
DR. BIRON h*. the very Ik-,! Electrical Macliln.-.

In u«e, end thoroughly underetan.l, the appllcatiun
of Electricity for the curing of Jleeaee.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
AMD HAIR - DRESSING SAJLOON,

Maia BUeK, s F«v Offi«rsKuttf th« Cary House,

D. O. Buokar Proprietor.

The proprietor respect-
folly inform, the public
thot be hae supplied hie
Saiooo with ail the ap-
pitaurea of comfort and

elegance, eo that U Innot ezcellad by any ettabllah-
raent of the kind la Californio, and Is prepared to
foraleh Baths la every style, and to 8have, Shampoo

and Drees Ualr in the meat approred manner.

D. O. BOOKER’S

Vegetable Hair Tonic,
for Restoring, Preferring, Cleansing and BeautIfy-
Vsg the Hair, ih? best composition for the Human
fair ever eaerod to the public, and an elegant arti-
ste fer a Lady's Toilet, the redye for which was
procured at great expense, is manufacturedand sold
by the andersigoed, at bis hair-dressing and bathing
saloon.

janl D. C. BUOKER.

Only Regular Tobacconist
IN PLACERVILLE.

S. SILBERSTEIN,
(OfPOSIT!! THB CABT BOUSB.)

Is now prepared to supply SA-
LOON**, HOTELS and the Retail
Trade of the County with the

CHOICEbT BRANDS
—or—

PINE HAVANA
—ASP—-

DOMESTIC CIGARS!

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos!
” AT SAN PRANCISCO PRICES.

Alio, n iplendid assortment of every variety of

Meerschaum and other Pipes,
Very Low, for Ca»h!

TOYS AT COST.
% wtH wtt my large nnd carefully (elected stock of

Toys and Panoy Goods,
GOST, to close out that branch of my business.

8. SILBERSTEIN.
'

A. II. REID’S
UYERY AHD FEED STABLE,

In the rear ofUie Old Round Tent,
MAIN STREET. PLACERVILLE.

THE Undersigned would respectfully
inform the public that they can at all
Itime, obtain at his establishment the

eery best of driving teams and saddle
orses, at tne lowestrates.

(21p- Horses boarded by the day, weeMr month
on Iho most reasonable terms.

A. H. REID.

.NOTICE.

ft. J. CLASSMAN, of Oeorgttown, holds my
L Power of Attorney during my uboence from
SUle. All persons haring unsettled business -

i mo, will please call and settle the same with
.
, P. G. RYAN,

Of Georgia Slide.
ovember 9th, 1SSS.—tf

Books, Stationery, Etc.
PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PL ACER VILL B,

Haa Jaat reoelved a splendid assortment of

Standard and Kiacell&neons Works
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
oirr books, albums, cdtlkbt,
TOTS, OOU) BBSS, VIOLIXg, •

aUTTAM, ACCOBDBOH8, MLSlf BOOKS,
BOMAM STRINGS, BTC.,

Selected e*pre»lj>5Dj Y>a>-Count tv Tnd*,
at grtatly reduced rates. Also,

AOENTS
for Sacramento Union, AHa California, Bulletin

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on band, and sold unusually taw.

janl A 8. HERNANDEZ.

W. M. BRADSHAW,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

FINE CUTLERY,
CHOICE OIQAR8,

BEST TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC., ETC.

W. M. BRADSHAW,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

( janl]

S. HARRIS,
Comtro/ Main Streetand the Plata.

riiOiatiLt. a.
And Main 8tr«et. AU8TIN, N. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER N
llaranaCIgara,Tobacco, Hooks, 9ta>

tloasiT, Cutler,, Playing Cards,
Yankee Notions, Prnlta, Green

*

and Dried, Nuts and Candles,
AT BA* nuiOISCO PXICKS.

Aluo,receives by every Steamer the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magasines and Periodi-
cal*, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. [julyl

Drug Stores.
NOTICE.

ROBERT
-

WHITE,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,
/% Bey* to Inform the public that he has re-

dHtfinovcil hi* entire stock of D It IT G S AND
1M C II E M I C A L S from hia Branch Store,

in Upper Placerville, to his main Store, below
the Cary House, where he hope* to see his old
friends and many n« w ones.

K. WHITE pledges himself to sell none but the
PUKC8T MEDICINE.**. |octl4

•MINERS’ DRUG STORE!
R. J. VAN VOORHIES & CO.,

I’STS
- a*o -

apothecaries,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE,

wedussu ajd win dulees in

ri'Ri: DRl'GS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy Goods, Toils! Articles, Etc,

W Prescriptions Compounded. al
ALL ORDERS*ent to osr care will receive prompt

altcntioo *r Remember tbe direction,

R. J. VAN VOORHIES & Co.
(Successors to pettit r choate,)

janl MINERS’ DRUG STORK.

TOR RENT!

HA Family Residence fi
—AND—-

VLBfjEYAaBJ) !

Lately occupied by M. MAYERS Enquire at the
law office nf F. A. ftOMNBLOWER,

octShttf J Placerville.

COOPERING NOTICE.
WILLIAM KEMP,

Having purchased the stock and mate
la! of Mr. Myers, is now ready to receive

orders from

-WINE-MAKERS
And all others wanting anything in the line of

COOPERING.
All orders for barrels, casks, tubs, etc., prompt-

ly amended to. Charges moderate.
Shop, Main street, Placerville, Next'
sep3oj to Chace’s Store. [if

RUBBER GOODS.
RUBBER CLOTHING CO.,

64 Sacramento Street,
SAM FRANCISCO,

Wholesale Dealers In and Manufacturers of
ALL KINDS OF

India Rubber Goods!

JOSEPH FRANK,
Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.

347 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
82 LAKE STREET. CHICAGO.

(sept23p-8ml

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
Mrs. A. F. Jones.

KESPECTFULI.Y announce, to her patrons, and
ihe public generally, thai .he ha, just received,

and i, now prepared to offer at the very lowest cash
prices,a very choice selection of new and fashionable
Millinery Goods, consisting of
BONNETS, HATS, TURBANS, RIB-

BONS, FLOWERS, VELVETS,

FEATHERS, BTC., BTC.
MOURNING BONNETS MADE TO

ORDER AT THE SHORTEST
NOTICE.

A1N0—Bleaching, Dying and Altering Straw,
Felt and Beaetr Hat* and Bonnett into all Uie
Latent Style*.'
PICKING, STAMPING AND BRAIDING,

Dress and Cloak Making.

Indies please call and see the styles before pur.
chasing elsewhere. Store on Main street, Placer-
ville, adjoining ARVIDSSON’S Jewelry Store,

[aovSm3.


